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About This Game

In 199X the world was at peace... until it all hit the fan!

When It Hits the Fan is an action arcade twin-stick shooter for PC and arcade that you can play with a friend that was inspired
by many classic arcade and SNES/Sega Genesis era games.

It features four apocalypse scenarios happening all at once:
Zombies spilled out into the city streets...

AI in military grade robots went haywire...
Demons started pouring out of hell...

And finally, aliens started invading the planet!
--When It Hits the Fan Intro

Features:

2 Player local co-op

4 Zones (City, Laboratory, Underground/Hell, and Alien Spaceship)

9 Weapons: Handgun, Double Handgun, Shotgun, Machine gun, Grenade Launcher, Flamethrower, Laser pistol, Laser
Cannon, and Chainsaw!
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Various power-ups (Invincibility cloak, Force shield, protective cross…)

Many enemies from all four apocalypses (zombies, irradiated cockroaches, out of control robots, demon imps and devils,
alien brutes, and more!)

Free Bonus Content:

Over 40 achievements!

Unlock Hard Mode and Cheat Mode for maximum re-playability

Cheat Mode includes pick your weapon to play the full game with the most powerful weapons of your choice

Three difficulty settings to allow for your style of play:

Easy - less enemies and slower bullets

Normal - the way it was meant to be played

Hard (Unlockable) - more enemies, more difficult enemy patterns
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Title: When It Hits the Fan
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Heartfelt Games LLC
Publisher:
Heartfelt Games LLC
Release Date: 19 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel or AMD at 2.5 GHz+

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Anything that supports OpenGL 2.0+

Storage: 75 MB available space

Sound Card: OpenAL Compatible Sound Card

Additional Notes: Game may slow down severely when recording with 3rd party software.

English
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foolproof when it hits the fan test answers. when it hits the fan steam. what does it mean when something hits the fan. where
you don't want to be when it hits the fan. when it hits the fan managing the nine crises of business. when it hits the fan.
foolproof when it hits the fan answers. when it hits the fan book. where not to be when it hits the fan. when it hits the fan
foolproof answers. when it hits the fan meaning. just remember when it hits the fan brother. when it hits the fan game. when it
hits the fan brother whether

Played through the first 2 episodes of the game so far, loving it. If you are fan of the old school games like Contra and
SmashTV, this is a fantastic game. Definitely a lot of heart has gone into this game and you can feel it, when you play it.
Was looking for a twin stick shooter take on those old games and this was closest so far on steam.. Old school arcade twin stick
couch co op shoot 'em up ACTION! Get ready to press-start-to-continue until your thumbs bleed, divorce your significant other
for stealing your lives, and cry like a baby after smashing your TV\/monitor\/window. IT JUST HIT THE FAN AND YOU'RE
UP KID(S).. Solid arcade-like game.. Fun, old school, bullet hell shoot 'em up. Nothing is more satisfying than mowing down
countless enemies. If you like those types of games you will love this one.. It was a good game. Reminds me of Smash TV with
same controls.

Only problems I had were:
* Too much stuff on the screen, so you miss things coming at your character.
* Spawning sometimes at not where I die.
* When my mrs died she had to wait until I died to come back which wasn't fun for her.
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